
  

OLD BEARDED GUY'S
GUIDE TO PRIORTIY STATUS

IN eReassign



  

Why is this important?

 Recently the Pacific Area announced Excessing of
Clerks in the Honolulu P&DC as well as some outer
offices in the state.  The impact of this Excess event
affects ALL APWU members at the plant. Whether
they know it or not.

 The issue of proper notification, or lack there of, is in
violation of Article 12 and related MOUs by FAILING
to Minimize the Impact of this excess. Management
did not notify impacted or potentially impacted
personnel of the option to use eReassign for
VOLUNTARILY transferring, as a priority reassignment.



  

What are the references:
The Collective Bargaining Agreement has a specific

Memorandum of Understanding: Transfer Opportunities to
Minimize Excessing that is explained in the JCIM (May 2017)
Page 118. Below is an excerpt from the MOU it self.

EXCERPT:

Transfer Opportunities to Minimize Excessing

1.D. The Postal Service will not provide affected

employees copies of vacancies at postal facilities in

advance of transfer requests. Installations with

hard-to fill vacancies post them in eReassign as

Reassignment Opportunities. The Postal Service will

notify employees in the impacted Installation(s) of

the availability of the eReassign transfer

alternative.



  

Whats does this mean?

Basically, when Management puts specific APWU
employees in Excess, ALL APWU employees in the
installation are potentially impacted. We are put under
one roof  for several reasons.  Mainly, it gives people
who may want to transfer to do it voluntarily before the
Involuntary Excess occurs. This helps management
thin the heard.

But, they are supposed to let ALL employees know that
we have this option as well as the priority status we
will be in. If not, they are in violation.

I found out accidentally that I was in this category.
Woops! Somone didn't notify the employees.



  

What's Priority Status Anyway?

You can put your name on the list anytime in
eReassign.  But then the list is first come, first
served more or less.  

Priority Status puts you at the top of the list,

unless a Seniority situation arises. 



  

Other Perks of Priority Status

No Supervisor review

No Safety review

Basically, if you want to go you will.  As long as
your qualified, its yours.  

If your up for a change, this is the best time.



  

How do I know I am impacted or in
the Priority Status?

To find out if you are in status or not, you have to apply
to a posting eReassign and see.

Every month, from the 1st to the 21st the USPS posts all
available positions on eReassign nationwide. So if you
want to get out of a bad situation, now is the time.

This  special opportunity is available every month you
are in Priority Status. But if it is after the 21st day you
can still check your status.

Here is how.... First go to liteBlue and find eReassign.



  

Start by going to LiteBlue and head
to eReassign.



  

First find the District you are
interested in going to …...



  

Once you know the district
you can begin you search...



  

Search away, when you find
something you like select the

posting number.... now lets see if
you're impacted by an excess event.



  

When the application for the position comes up,
scroll down to see if this statement is here.  If it is,

you are potentially impacted or not.

IF YOU WERE NOT NOTIFIED OF THIS
STATUS CHANGE, NOTIFY YOUR STEWARD

ASAP!!!!!



  

To check your Priority Transfer Date and Involuntary
Date you need to apply for a position.  No worries you

can withdraw at anytime. Unless, like me, you wanted out
of a bad situation then enjoy the adventure.



  

Once you complete the application
you will receive a notification letter

from eReassign like this....



  

What now?

If you received notification of the availability of
eReassign, you're lucky.  If you want to start fresh
somewhere new..go for it.

This is Voluntary if you use eReassign to transfer.  But it
could be your way out of a bad situation and better
quality of life. 

REMEMBER DISCUSS IT WITH YOUR STEWARD

Solidarity to all my Brothers and Sisters

@OldBeardedGuy

APWU Local 162

Honolulu, HI
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